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MIDDLE ATLANTIC
Value in a flanged design using 16-gauge steel construction and a black powder coat 
finish. Available in sizes from 1RU to 4RU (up to 2RU in economy series).
Item DescrIptIon prIce
eVt2 ................................ 2RU, flanged, economy ............................................................ 12.45
Vt2 .................................. 2RU, flanged, large perforations ............................................. 13.79
VtF2 ................................ 2RU, flanged, fine perforations ............................................... 16.34

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
1/8" thick steel with black powder coat finish, full hole spacing. Designed for use with 
19-1/8" rough openings. Available in sizes from 2RU to 45RU.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
rrF4 ............................... 4RU (pair) ................................................................................ 10.26
rrF12 ............................. 12RU (pair) .............................................................................. 24.34
rrF16 ............................. 16RU (pair) .............................................................................. 30.10

CHIEF RAXXESS SERIES
Prevent tampering with these security covers. Constructed with 16-gauge perforated 
steel, one-piece construction with 1" depth. A neoprene gasket protects your equip-
ment. Notches for screws allow the cover to be removed without removing the gear.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
sec-1 .............................. 1RU.......................................................................................... 32.00
sec-2 .............................. 2RU.......................................................................................... 35.00
sec-3 .............................. 3RU.......................................................................................... 38.00

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
Eliminate tampering with these security covers. 1" deep with large perforations that 
allow unobstructed views of knob settings. Includes installed rubber edging that 
won't mar your equipment.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
s1.................................... 1RU.......................................................................................... 25.57
s2.................................... 2RU.......................................................................................... 29.42
s3.................................... 3RU.......................................................................................... 31.12

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
Available in flat or flanged style, these economical steel blank panels feature a 
rugged powder coat finish. Add an ‘F’ to the part number for a flat version: e.g EB1 
becomes FEB1.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
eB1 ................................. 1RU, flanged ............................................................................. 7.62
eB2 ................................. 2RU, flanged ........................................................................... 10.22
eB3 ................................. 3RU, flanged ........................................................................... 13.83

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
Eye-pleasing aesthetics, flat, 11-gauge 
aluminum construction and a black anodized finish.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
HBL1 ............................... 1RU, flat .................................................................................. 16.58
HBL2 ............................... 2RU, flat .................................................................................. 20.81
HBL3 ............................... 3RU, flat .................................................................................. 29.37

BLAnK rAcK pAneLs

rAcK Vent pAneLs / perForAteD pAneLs

rAcK rAILs – tAppeD 10/32

secUrItY coVers

this is just a small sample of the rack accessories that
Full compass carries. For more information, shop fullcompass.com

or call 800-356-5844 to speak with a sales pro.

gAToR CASES RoLLER DELuXE 19" RACkS wITH PuLL 
ouT HANDLES AND wHEELS These roller racks offer all 
the protection and features of the deluxe racks plus recessed 
wheels and a sturdy pull out handle. The wheels do not inter-
fere with stacking. All units feature locking lids, and heavy duty 
twist latches. Heat-treated 10/32 bolts with protective washers 
included. Many more roller models available, please see our 
website for details.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Grr4L ....................... 4RU deluxe 19" roller rack ........................................................... 199.99
Grr6L ....................... 6RU deluxe 19" roller rack ........................................................... 219.99
Grr8L ....................... 8RU deluxe 19" roller rack ........................................................... 249.99
Grr10L ..................... 10RU deluxe 19" roller rack ......................................................... 274.99

gAToR CASES g-TouR 
SERIES TouRINg CASES 
These cases come in a variety of 
sizes and interior styles to suit 
any application. Features include 
recessed spring-loaded handles 
and latches, plywood construc-
tion, chrome plated hardware, 
and tongue and groove extrusion 
aluminum valance. Rack cases feature front and rear rack rails and 17" depth to 
accommodate any rackmountable gear. See our website for an expanded selection.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
G-toUr-20X25 ................ Mixer case, 20"x25"x8", no wheels ........................................ 324.99
G-toUr-20X30 ................ Mixer case, 20"x30"x6", wheels ............................................. 349.99
G-toUr-24X36 ................ Mixer case, 24"x36"x5.5", wheels .......................................... 369.99
G-toUr-sIeXp-16 ........... Fits Soundcraft Expression-SI-1 mixer, wheels ...................... 339.99
G-toUr-sIeXp-24 ........... As above, for Expression-SI-2 ................................................ 569.99
G-toUr-sIeXp-32 ........... As above, for Expression-SI-3 ................................................ 619.99
G-toUr-spKr-215 .......... Fits (2) 15" EON-style speakers, wheels ................................ 619.99
G-toUr-4U...................... 4RU rack case ....................................................................... 209.99
G-toUr-6U...................... 6RU rack case ....................................................................... 209.99
G-toUr-12U.................... 12RU rack case ..................................................................... 299.99

gAToR CASES gR SERIES DELuXE RACkS Gator’s 
deluxe lockable rack cases are molded from an incredibly 
durable high-density military-grade Polyethylene which is 
ridged to facilitate stacking. The cases also have sloped 
side recessed handles to create maximum comfort for 
your hand while lifting. They feature front and rear 19" rack 
rails, heavy-duty twist latches, threaded (field replace-
able) 7mm zinc-plated steel rail, limited lifetime warranty.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Gr2L ......................... 2RU ............................................................................................. 149.99
Gr4L ......................... 4RU ............................................................................................. 169.99
Gr6L ......................... 6RU ............................................................................................. 179.99
Gr8L ......................... 8RU ............................................................................................. 209.99
Gr10L ....................... 10RU ........................................................................................... 229.99
Gr12L ....................... 12RU ........................................................................................... 249.99

gAToR CASES DJ ARM SERIES 
Add this arm to your Gator coffin, mixer 
case or desk to easily mount a laptop, 
iPad or monitor. It’s easily adjustable in 
6 directions with 360 degree horizontal 
adjustment. Features VESA mount for 
monitors up to 22". Cable management 
is integrated into the arm. Available pre-
mounted to a variety of cases.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
coF-LGcD10-Arm1-pL .......Coffin case, for 2x 2000-style CD players  

and 10" mixer, with DJ Arm ............................................... 399.99
coF-LGcD12-Arm1-pL .......As above, for 12" mixer ..................................................... 399.99
coF-smcD10-Arm1-pL ......Coffin case for (2) 350-style CD players  

and 10" mixer, with DJ Arm ............................................... 299.99
coF-smcD12-Arm1-pL ......As above, for 12" mixer ..................................................... 299.99
Gt-DDJt1-s1-Arm1-pL .......Case for Pioneer DDJT1 and S1B, with DJ Arm................... 369.99
GtoUr-Xone4D-Arm1-pL...Case for A&H Xone 4D mixer, with DJ Arm ......................... 249.99
G-Arm-360-cAsemt ...........DJ Arm, with case mounting kit ......................................... 149.99    
G-Arm-360-DesKmt ...........DJ Arm, with desk mounting kit ......................................... 159.99    
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GATOR cAses WiReless Mic cAses
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
Nylon Models
GM1W																								 Single wireless system bag, antenna can be extended while  

in case, shoulder strap, space for lavaliers, cables, etc	 														 54	99
GM2W																								 Padded bag for 2 wireless systems, 600-Denier  

nylon shoulder straps, 2 handheld mic drops 																															 64	99
GM5W																								 Padded bag for 5 wireless systems, large storage  

compartment for receivers and accessories 																																		 64	99
ATA Models
GM4Wr 																					 Molded case for 4 wireless systems (4 1/2-rack shelves with  

double-sided tape), 4-slot mic/bodypack holder under trap door  
in lid, accessory pocket, foam lid, carpet lined interior 														 249	99

GM-7W-TsA 															 Molded case for 7 wireless mics with battery attached  
(up to 10-1/2"), tricot lined interior, 2 lift-out trays  
with 4 adjustable dividers, TSA latches 																																						 169	99

GATOR cAses
lcD/PlAsMA DisPlAY 
cAses
Made from virtually indestruc-
tible LLDPE polyethylene 
plastic, these cases will pro-
tect valuable displays during 
transport. All models offer 
durable molded handles, foam 
inserts for a custom fit, 1.5" 
nylon web straps and YKK buckles to securely fasten the lid, integrated “UP” arrows, 
and a built-in dry erase whiteboard to label the case’s contents. Made in the USA from 
recycled materials.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
G-LCd-2632 														 Case for 26"-32" displays 																																																											 501	99
G-LCd-4042 														 Case for 40"-42" displays 																																																											 548	99
G-LCd-5055 														 Case for 50"-55" displays 																																																											 730	99
G-LEd-5055-2X 									 Dual case for (2) 50"-55" displays																																														 835	99

GATOR cAses
lAPTOP/PROJecTOR cAses
These TSA-approved cases feature comfort-
able handles, TSA latches, and durable con-
struction that will protect your valuable gear 
during transport. All are constructed from 
polyethylene (except G-TOURCARRYONPL) 
and offer an uninterrupted valance as 
well as accessory compartments. GAV-
LTOFFICETSA includes a removable EVA 
foam-padded laptop tray and wedges to 
adjust the projector compartment to perfect-
ly fit your projector. G-TOURCARRYONPL 
has all the features of GAV-LTOFFICETSA, 
is constructed from plywood with a laminate 
coating and fits all carry-on requirements.

ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
GAV-proJECTor-sM 											Case for small projectors 15"x10"x2	5"-5	5" 																					 159	99
GAV-proJECTor-LG 												Case for large projectors 18"x18"x4"-6" 																												 189	99
GAV-LToFFICETsA 															Wheeled case for projector/laptop 																																					 179	99
G-ToUrCArrYonpL 												Carry-on case with wheels for projector/laptop 																	 299	99

GATOR cAses 
MixeR cAses AnD BAGs
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
GMIX-12X24 														  12"x24" rolling hard-side mixer case 																																										 159	99
GMIX-20X25 														 20"x25" rolling hard-side mixer case 																																										 209	99
GMIX-20X30 														  20"x30" rolling hard-side mixer case 																																										 239	99
GMIX-22X46 														  22"x46" rolling hard-side mixer case 																																										 314	99
GMIX-24X36 														  24"x36" rolling hard-side mixer case 																																										 304	99
GMIXB-1815														 18	5"x15"x6	5" nylon mixer bag 																																																				 49	99
GMIXB-2118														 21"x18	5"x7" nylon mixer bag 																																																							 64	99
GMIXB-2519														 25"x19"x8" nylon mixer bag 																																																										 79	99
G-TABLETMIX-BAG 				 13"x11	5"x2	75" case for small mixer, iPad/tablets 																						 49	99

GMix-24x36equiPMenT nOT 
incluDeD

GATOR cAses lARGe FORMAT MixeR 
cAses Designed for popular large-format 
mixers, these flight cases are constructed of 
thick plywood with a PVC exterior. They feature 
a custom-fit interior with Ultra-Dur EVA inte-
rior padding, red recessed twist latches, spring 
loaded rubber-gripped handles and heavy-duty 
commercial-grade hardware. Doghouse design 
allows for easy multi-pin snake connection. 
The upright transport design offers four heavy-
duty casters, two of which are locking. Other 
models are available, please visit  fullcompass.com or speak with your Sales Pro for 
more information.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
G-ToUr-YAMLs9 													 Case for Yamaha LS9 mixer 																																																		 569	99
G-ToUr-Ls9-16															 Case for 16-channel Yamaha LS9 mixer 																															 469	99
G-ToUr-MIdVEnF32 							 Case for 32-channel Midas Venice F mixer 																											 719	99
G-ToUr-prE242-dH 							 Case for PreSonus StudioLive 24 mixer 																																	 569	99
G-ToUr-X32 																				 Case for Behringer X32 mixer 																																																 569	99
G-ToUr-sIEXp-32 											 Case for Soundcraft SI Expression 3 mixer 																												 619	99

GATOR cAses PORTABle PA cAses 
Rolling cases designed to fit small or large 
“Passport” style PA systems. They feature 
hybrid lightweight wood and nylon construc-
tion, reinforced web handle, wheels, retractable 
handle and a large external pocket. A removable 
inner divider allows the cases to accommodate 
Yamaha-style PA systems.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
G-pA-TrAnsporT-LG 						 Fits Fender Passport 300/500 (30"Wx24"Hx13"D) 																	 169	99
G-pA-TrAnsporT-sM 					 Fits Fender Passport 150 (24	25"Wx22"Hx13"D) 																			 149	99

GATOR cAses sPeAKeR BAGs These bags are 
made of 600-denier nylon and 10mm side foam. They 
Include pullout handles and wheels and are rated up to 
100 lbs. The GPA777 features a 1680-denier nylon exteri-
or with roto-molded polyethylene foot, and retractable 
handle. Features 4 heavier, 100lb test in-line wheels. 
The G-SUB-2225-24 is designed for subwoofers. It 
has reinforced lift handles. The GPA-SCVR450-515 is a 
speaker cover with a hideaway rain cover for use while 
a speaker is on a speaker stand. It has zippered access 
on the front and rear. Call or shop fullcompass.com for 
compatible speakers.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
GpA-450-515 														Non-wheeled bag for Mackie SRM300/450, JBL EON-515 												 74	99
GpA-E15																						Non-wheeled bag for Behringer B212/A, EV Force I 12", FBT Maxx2,  

JBL MRX512, PRX512M, RCF Art 310A, Yamaha BR10, CM10V 									74	99
GpA-712sM 																	Wheeled bag for QSC K12, JBL PRX612M, JRM112M, SRX712M 				 139	99           
GpA777 																							Rolling speaker bag for Mackie SRM450, EV SX100+ 																 209	99
G-sUB-2225-24-BAG 			Rolling subwoofer bag 																																																															 199	99
GpA-sCVr450-515						Speaker cover for JBL EON-515/Mackie SRM450 																									 64	99

GPA777
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GRuV GeAR V-cART sOlO™ uTiliTY cART  
A versatile and easy-to-use cart designed for creative 
professionals. Its multi-position handle and sliding 
support arm are designed to be ergonomic, making it 
maneuverable and easy to use. It quickly transforms 
into 3 different configurations– the 4-wheel tilted “V” 
mode to weave through tight spots, the 4-wheel flat 
platform mode, and the 2-wheel classic dolly mode for 
lighter loads or for steps. It has a load capacity of 500 lbs. and is constructed of 1" 
high-tensile steel tubing. Has (2) 8" flat-free tires and (2) 4" polyurethane casters. 
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
V-CArT 																						 Versatile utility cart, weighs 25 lbs																																													 249	99

unique PRODucT sOluTiOns
RuBBeRMAiD AV cART These robust, lightweight, 
and economical carts are popular in the professional 
world due to their ability to survive rough use. Perfect 
for transporting monitors, camera gear, or sound equip-
ment. Cart is 36"x24"x38", allowing for amazing maneu-
verability on location or in the studio. 
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
rMCC-1 															Plastic audio/video transport cart 				 458	70

PelicAn cAses Production and lap-
top cases that provide superior water-
tight equipment protection, and with 
an unconditional lifetime guarantee of 
excellence. Cases are made of a poly-
propylene copolymer material that is 
lightweight, durable, and highly chemical resistant. They may withstand temperatures 
from -10°F to +210°F, are ROHS compliant, and have an O-ring in the lid with a 
Gore-tex® membrane that keeps water out of the case.  A large variety of cases are 
available. Please call for more sizes and options.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
Laptop Cases
pC1490CC1-BLACK 			 Deluxe case with lid organizer, strap, also available in  

tan, fits notebooks up to 14"Lx10	8"Wx2	5"D 																														 217	53
pC1490CC2															 As above, fits notebooks up to 17	3"Lx11"Wx3	3"D 																					 191	77

Equipment Cases (most available in additional colors, interior dimensions shown 
L x W x D, some models available without foam – add “NF” to part #)
pC1120-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 7	25"x4	75"x3	06" 																									 29	50
pC1150-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 8	18"x5	68"x3	62" 																									 34	23
pC1200-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 9	25"x7	12"x4	12" 																									 47	42
pC1300-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 9	87"x7"x6	12" 																														 56	91
pC1400-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 11	81"x8	87"x5	18" 																							 87	40
pC1434-BLACK 									 Top loader case with 3 level pick & pluck foam and  

padded dividers, 13	56"x5	76"x11	70" 																																								 145	01
pC1470-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 15	62"x10	43"x3	75" 																			 127	39
pC1490-BLACK 									 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 17	75"x11	37"x4	12" 																			 151	79
pC1495 																					 Case, with pick & pluck foam, 18	87"x13	12"x3	81" 																			 172	12
pC1550-BLACK 									 Case with 2-level pick & pluck foam, 18	43"x14"x7	62" 													 159	92
pC1600-BLACK 									 Case with 2-level pick & pluck foam, 21	43"x16	5"x7	87" 										 189	07
pC1630 																					 Transport case with wheels, 3 level pick & pluck foam,  

27	7"x20	98"x15	5" 																																																																					 368	66
pC1640 																					 As PC1630, larger interior dimensions, 23	7"x24"x13	9" 												 298	19
pC1690 																					 As PC1630, larger interior dimensions,  

30	01"x25	02"x16	01" 																																																																	 412	72
pC0340 																					 Cube case, 3-level pick & pluck foam, wheels,  

pull handle, 18"x18"x18" 																																																												 324	62

Pc1490cc2

Pc1640

GRunDORF MiGhTY liGhT seRies  The ML Racks are 
lightweight racks with 13.25" rackable depth behind the rails. 
The MLD Racks have an 18.75" rackable depth behind the rails. 
All racks have front capped lids that provide an additional 2.25" in 
front of the rails to accommodate amplifier handles. The back of the rack 
has a pressure fit cover with a cable feed. Each rack is finished with durable 
black carpet and all black hardware for a professional look.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
ML-02																								 Mighty Light Rack, 2RU 																																																																	 79	95
ML-03																								 Mighty Light Rack, 3RU 																																																																	 89	95
ML-04																								 Mighty Light Rack, 4RU 																																																																	 99	95
ML-06																								 Mighty Light Rack, 6RU 																																																															 109	95
ML-08																								 Mighty Light Rack, 8RU 																																																															 119	95
ML-10																								 Mighty Light Rack, 10RU 																																																													 139	95
ML-12																								 Mighty Light Rack, 12RU 																																																													 149	95
MLd-03 																					 Mighty Light Rack, 3RU 																																																																	 99	95
MLd-04 																					 Mighty Light Rack, 4RU 																																																															 109	95
MLd-06 																					 Mighty Light Rack, 6RU 																																																															 119	95
MLd-08 																					 Mighty Light Rack, 8RU 																																																															 134	95
MLd-10 																					 Mighty Light Rack, 10RU 																																																													 159	95
MLd-12 																					 Mighty Light Rack, 12RU 																																																													 179	95
MLT-08 																						 Top-load rack, 10RU slant, 8RU bottom 																																						 229	95
MLT-10 																						 Top-load rack, 10RU slant, 10RU bottom 																																				 249	95
MLT-12 																						 Top-load rack, 10RU slant, 12RU bottom 																																				 254	95

GRunDORF ROAD-RunneR cOllAPsiBle cART Weighs just over 
19 lbs and can carry loads up to 300 lbs. It folds up for easy storage, and 
features a collapsible handle and a load-bearing platform that is extend-
able lengthwise. One pair of wheels is fixed while the other set swivels 
and includes brakes. Also features impact-resistant vinyl corners. 
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
73-001 									Collapsible/extendable rolling cart 			 119	95    

ODYsseY FliGhT ZOne cAses
Designed for the on-the-go DJ, these flight 
cases all feature a patented gliding laptop 
platform, recessed handles and latches and removable 
V-CUT front access panel. All models also include rear and/or bot-
tom cable ports, player/mixer ventilation pits, built-in corner wheels for easy transport 
to your next gig (except FZGS8CDMIX), and adjustable foam strips to create a custom 
protective fit for your gear. FZGSP10CDJW and FZGSP10CDJWBL are both constructed 
from durable 3/4" plywood and offer a full foam-lined interior. FZGS8CDMIX includes 
rubber feet and 10RU rackable space. All models include a limited lifetime warranty.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
FZGs8CdMIX 													 Rackmount case for DJ controllers 																																														 259	99
FZGsp22000W 										 Case for Pioneer DJM-2000 and  

(2) large format tabletop CD players																																											 399	99
FZGsp10CdJW 										 Case for 10" wide mixer and  

(2) large format tabletop CD players																																											 359	99
FZGsp10CdJWBL 						 As above, with black anodized & powder-coated hardware 								 389	99

ODYsseY lP cAses  These LP cases protect and 
transport your valuable vinyl in style. All cases, except 
CLP050P, include heavy-duty ball corners, recessed 
handles/latches and lockable latches. CLP050P is a 
carpeted case, featuring recessed hardware.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
K45120BLK																 Case for 120 7" records 																																																																 69	99
KLp1BLK																				 LP case for 70 12” records 																																																												 59	99
CLp050p 																			 Carpeted case for 50 LPs 																																																														 59	99
FZLp120HW 														 Case for 120 12” records with handle and wheels 																					 169	99

ODYsseY uTiliTY TRucK PAcK cAses  These util-
ity cases help organize and protect your gear during transport. 
They offer recessed hardware, foam-lined interiors (carpet-
lined for FZTP1WBL) and removable dividers. FZUT34422 and 
FZUT32222 lids feature a piano-style hinge while the FZTP1WBL 
lid includes stacking caster plates. All models included a limited 
lifetime warranty.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
FZUT34422																 Case for equipment up to 41	5"x19	5"x17" 																																	 379	99
FZUT32222																 As above, up to 19	5"x19	5"x17" 																																																	 289	99
FZTp1WBL																	 As above, up to 46"x21	5”"27	5" in black powder coat 															 579	99
FZTp090W																	 Package of (2) 21"x18"x16" & (1) 32"x22	5"x21" cases 													 799	99

We stock Thousands of Common and Hard-to-Find parts!  
search for parts on our website: fullcompass.com/parts
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ROAD ReADY slAnT MixeR RAcKs Common features 
include double anchor industrial rivets, recessed industrial 
grade latches and spring loaded handles, 3/8" vinyl laminated 
plywood construction, heavy-duty rack rails, ATA300 rating, 
hinged rear door. Mounting hardware included. Units come 
with limited lifetime manufacturer's warranty.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
rrM2U 																	Slant rack, 10RU on top, 2RU vertical 																																														 195	99
rrM3U 																	Slant rack, 10RU on top, 3RU vertical 																																														 205	99
rrM4U 																	Slant rack, 10RU on top, 4RU vertical 																																														 226	99
rrM6U 																	Slant rack, 10RU on top, 6RU vertical 																																														 247	99
rrM8U 																	Slant rack, 10RU on top, 8RU vertical 																																														 267	99
rrM10U 															Slant rack, 10RU on top, 10RU vertical 																																												 298	99
rrM12U 															Slant rack, 10RU on top, 12RU vertical 																																												 339	99
rrM14UW 												Slant rack, 10RU on top, 14RU vertical, with caster board 															 411	99
rrM16UW 												Slant rack, 10RU on top, 16RU vertical, with caster board 															 463	99
rr11M16UC 									Slant rack, 11RU on top, 16RU vertical with caster board 																 463	99
rr12M4U 													Slant rack, 12RU on top, 4RU vertical 																																														 344	99
rr12M6U 													Slant rack, 12RU on top, 6RU vertical 																																														 391	99
rr12M8U 													Slant rack, 12RU on top, 8RU vertical 																																														 427	99
rr12M12UC 									Slant rack, 12RU on top, 12RU vertical, with caster board 															 483	99
rr12M16UC 									Slant rack, 12RU on top, 16RU vertical, with caster board 															 556	99
rr12MWAd 										3-1/2", opt	 caster kit, brakes on 2 wheels, with 12U slant racks 				 133	99
rrMW 																		Pair of side wings with 1RU drawer for M series, 6RU+ 																			 102	99

RRM10u

ROAD ReADY eFFecTs RAcKs Solid ATA cases 
designed to house your professional effects units. 
Designed to house any 19" rack-mountable equip-
ment up to 12-3/8" in depth. Features include dual 
rack rails (mounted front and back at 12 3/8" rack 
depth) and two removable covers for easy access 
to your gear.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
rr2UEd																					 2RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 26 lbs	 									 194	99
rr4UEd																					 4RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 34 lbs	 									 216	99
rr6UEd																					 6RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 38 lbs	 									 226	99
rr8UEd																					 8RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth , 44 lbs	 								 231	99
rr10UEd																			 10RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 48 lbs	 							 247	99
rr12UEd																			 12RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 55 lbs	 							 288	99
rr14UEd																			 14RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 58 lbs	 							 314	99
rr16UEd																			 16RU deluxe effects rack case, 12-3/8" rack depth, 64 lbs	 							 339	99

RR4ueD

ROAD ReADY Deluxe 
AMPliFieR RAcKs Deluxe 
ATA cases, with premium 3/8" vinyl 
laminated plywood construction. 

Features include 2 removable heavy-duty covers, ATA300 
rating, limited lifetime warranty, dual rack rail system, 
recessed industrial grade latches, and handles, and double 
anchor industrial style rivets.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
rr2UAd																2RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, non-stackable, 28 lbs	 						 185	99
rr4UAd																4RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, stackable, 36 lbs	 													 205	99
rr6UAd																6RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, stackable, 40 lbs	 													 231	99
rr8UAd																8RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, stackable, 46 lbs	 													 241	99
rr10UAd														10RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, stackable, 52 lbs	 											 288	99
rr12UAd														12RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, non-stackable, 57 lbs	 				 303	99
rr14UAd														14RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, non-stackable, 65 lbs	 				 329	99
rr14UAd24W							14RU amplifier rack, 22-5/8" rack depth with 

caster board, 1/2" plywood construction, 120 lbs	 																											 803	99
rr16UAd														16RU amplifier rack, 16-1/4" rack depth, non-stackable, 68 lbs	 				 349	99
rrCF4 																		2RU Adjustable cooling panel (4 fans), front/rear rackmount 												 87	99

RR4uAD

ROcK-n-ROlleR equiPMenT cARTs A series of versatile carts which can be used in 8 different configu-
rations. The R2 (Micro) expands 26"- 39" in length with 25"/20" (front/rear) foldable sides; 6"x1.5" rear wheels 
and 4"x1" front swivel casters without brakes. Weighs 17 lbs. with a load capacity of 350 lbs./24 cu. ft. The R6 
(Mini) frame telescopes from 28"-42.5" in length with 24" foldable sides; 8"x2.5" pneumatic rear wheels and 
4"x1" front swivel casters wothout brakes. Weighs 25 lbs. with a load capacity of 500 lbs./27 cu. ft. The R8 (Mid) 
is identical to the R10 except with 8"x2.5" pneumatic rear wheels resulting in a 20% smaller storage footprint 
than the R10. Weighs 29 lbs. with a load capacity of 500 lbs./32 cu. ft. The R10 (Max) frame telescopes 34"-52" in 
length with 32" foldable sides to stack high loads; 10"x3" pneumatic rear wheels; 5"x1.25" front swivel casters, 
one with brake. Weighs 31 lbs. with a load capacity of 500 lbs./32 cu. ft. The R12 (All-Terrain) frame telescopes 
34"-52" in length with 32" foldable sides to stack high loads; 10"x3" pneumatic rear wheels and 8"x2.5" pneu-
matic swivel casters without brakes. Weighs 36 lbs. with a load capacity of 500 lbs./32 cu. ft. 

ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
r2-r/T																		Micro R2 equipment cart																															109	99
r6-r/T																		Mini R6 equipment cart 																																139	99
r8-r/T																		Mid R8 equipment cart 																																	169	99
r10-r/T																Max R10 equipment cart 																															184	99
r12-r/T																All-Terrain R12 equipment cart																					249	99
r6WHL/o 														Rear wheel for R2, soft tread 																												7	99
r8WHL/rT/o									Rear wheel, 8"x2	5", No-Flat with offset 									15	99
r10WHL/rT/o							No-Flat tire and hub, 10"x3" 																											19	99

sKB ROTO ROllinG RAcKs Ideal for 
transporting heavy remote recording and 
sound reinforcement equipment, ranging 
from power amplifiers to signal proces-
sors, these racks offer secure protection 
with the convenience of sturdy built-in 
wheels and a handle. They feature indus-
trial grade steel threaded rack rails (allowing non-destructive screw mount instal-
lation and removal) and full access rear lids. An optional rear-rack rail kit allows 
enhanced load capacity and stability, ideal for heavy power amps. These racks are 
stackable under the new 1SKB19-RSF4U Studio Flyer 4RU model.
ITEM dEsCrIpTIon prICE
1sKB-r4W																	 Rolling rack, 4RU 																																																																								 199	99
1sKB-r6W																	 Rolling rack, 6RU 																																																																								 219	99
1sKB-rrK4 															 Rear rail kit, 4RU 																																																																										 34	99           
1sKB-rrK6 															 Rear rail kit, 6RU 																																																																										 39	99           

1sKB-R6W

sKB shOcKMOunT RAcK cAses An inter-
nal frame mounted on 8 coiled shock absorb-
ers. Important for delicate equipment, without 
the weight of traditional wooden racks. Similar 
features to the  Standard ATA Rack Cases. All 
have 20" of rackable depth, front and rear covers. 
Maximum load is 150lbs. Models have adjustable 
Elastomer shock technology for precise shock 
absorption for any load.
ITEM spACEs rACK HEIGHT prICE
1sKB-r904U20 															 4 																																														 7" 																																									 534	99        
1sKB-r906U20 															 6 																																										10-1/2" 																																					 574	99        
1sKB-r908U20 															 8 																																													 14" 																																								 619	99        
1sKB-1916 																						 Caster kit for above 																																																															 229	99           

sKB sTAnDARD 19" ATA RAcK cAses  
Light weight, yet strong,  the SKB 19" racks 
are made of mil i tary-grade ul tra-high mo lec-
u lar-weight poly eth yl ene ma te ri al. They are 
stackable and less than half the weight of 
wood en racks. The draw-tight latch front and 
rear cov ers are gas ket-sealed to keep out 
mois ture and dirt. With the front cover re moved, the 19" mount ing flange is close to 
the edge, which makes it ex treme ly easy to vi su al ly read the dials and LCD screens 
on the front of your equip ment. 
ITEM spACEs rACKABLE dEpTH rACK HEIGHT prICE
1sKB19-2U																						2 																																				 17" 																								 3-3/8" 														 164	99          
1sKB19-3U																						3 																														18-1/2" 																															7" 														 169	99           
1sKB19-4U																						4 																														18-1/2" 																								 8-3/8" 														 194	99           
1sKB19-6U																						6 																														18-1/2" 																						 11-3/4" 														 214	99          
1sKB19-8U																						8 																														18-1/2" 																						 15-1/4" 														 279	99           
1sKB19-10U																		10 																														18-1/2" 																						 18-3/4" 														 304	99          
1sKB19-12U																		12 																														18-1/2" 																						 22-3/8" 														 359	99          
1sKB-1904 																				 Caster kit for above 																																																																	 114	99    

1sKB19-8u
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skb X-Rack shallow Rack cases 
Designed for shallower depth effects products the 
10-3/8" depth cases are molded with built-in handles, 
with recessed front lids only.
ITEM spacEs rack hEIghT prIcE
1skB-Xrack2 ............. 2 ..................... 3-1/2" .................99.99         
1skB-Xrack3 ............. 3 ..................... 5-1/4" ...............109.99         
1skB-Xrack4 ............. 4 ..................... 7" ......................124.99         

skb Roto Racks The ultra-affordable 
“Roto Series” racks from SKB boast unilateral 
molded-in handles, front rack rail, bumpers 
to protect the hardware, molded rear door for cable access and are stackable with 
SKB’s standard rack cases. All have 17" rack mountable depth.
ITEM spacEs rack hEIghT prIcE
1skB-r2...............................2 ......................................... 3-1/2" ................................... 114.99
1skB-r4...............................4 ................................................7" ................................... 129.99             
1skB-r6...............................6 ....................................... 10-1/2" ................................... 164.99             
1skB-r8...............................8 ..............................................14" ................................... 204.99             
1skB-r10............................10 ...................................... 17-1/2" ................................... 229.99            
1skB-r12............................12 .............................................21" ................................... 244.99            
1skB-r916U20  ..................  20" Roto shockmount case ................................................ 759.99       

1skb-R4

skb shallow Rack cases Designed 
for the working professional, these strong 
and durable roto-molded racks offer 
steel front and rear rack rails as well as 
a 10.5" rackable depth. All models feature 
recessed black mil-spec twist latches, 
heavy-duty cushioned flush handles, shock 

absorbing rubber feet, rackmount clips and gasketed full front and rear covers for easy 
access. Its exterior design supports interlocking for stability when stacked.  
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
1skB-r2s.................. 2RU shallow rack case ................................................................ 129.99           
1skB-r3s.................. As above, but 3RU ....................................................................... 139.99          
1skB-r4s.................. As above, but 4RU ....................................................................... 149.99          
1skB-r6s.................. As above, but 6RU ....................................................................... 179.99         

skb cases Flat scReen lcD MonitoR cases 
With three sizes to choose from, these flat screen monitor cases 
from SKB will keep your screens protected and make transporting 
them a breeze. These cases are constructed with rotationally 
molded LLDPE Polyethylene for superior strength and durability, 
and with the universal foam padding system these cases will keep 
your monitor safe, secure and upright. The 3SKB-2026 features 

two cushioned end handles, while 3SKB-3237 and 3SKB-5056 add 
a pair of handles on each side along with the end handles to 
make team lifting these cases easier. All models feature two 
corner wheels to allow for tilting and rolling wherever they 
are needed, heavy-duty twist latches with one padlockable 

latch on each side and a gasketed tongue and groove valence 
for weather resistant storage.

ITEM  dEscrIpTIon prIcE
3skB-2026 ................ Rolling flat screen LCD monitor case for monitors 20"–26",  

interior dimensions: 30.00"x9.00x20.00" .................................... 399.99
3skB-3237 ................ Rolling flat screen LCD monitor case for monitors 32"– 37",  

interior dimensions: 38.50"x 9.00"x32.00" .................................. 504.99
3skB-5260 ................ Rolling flat screen LCD monitor case for monitors 52"– 60",  

interior dimensions: 60.46"x12.21"x45.23" .................... COMING SOON!

skb seRies 3i MilitaRy stanDaRD 
Utility cases These new Injection Molded 
Mil-Standard Utility Cases are molded of ultra 
high-strength polypropylene copolymer resin, 
featuring a gasketed, water and dust tight, sub-
mersible design (IP67) that is resistant to corro-
sion and impact damage. A continuous molded-in 
hinge, patent pending “trigger release” latch sys-
tem, comfortable, snap-down rubber over-molded 
cushion grip handle, automatic ambient pressure 
equalization valve (MIL-STD-648C), stack securely 
and the cases are padlockable with your lock. The 
3I-2011-7B case has a pull out handle and roller blade wheels for ease in transportation. 
Sized to accommodate airline regulations for traveling in the overhead luggage com-
partments. Covered by SKB’s exclusive “Million Mile” unconditional lifetime warranty. 
Available in black with interior options of empty, cubed foam, layered foam or padded 
dividers (dividers not available for 3I-2317-14B and 3I-2918-14B models). Models listed 
are empty, substitute “C” for cubed foam, “D” for dividers, “L” for layered foam.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
3I-0907-4B-E............ 9.5"x7"x4" ..................................................................................... 39.99
3I-0907-6B-E............ 9.5"x7"x6" ..................................................................................... 44.99
3I-0907-6B-dd ......... 9.5"x7"x6", double dividers ........................................................... 74.99
3I-1209-4B-E............ 12"x9"x4.5" ................................................................................... 59.99
3I-1610-5B-E............ 16"x10"x5.5" ................................................................................. 79.99
3I-1813-5B-E............ 18.5"x13"x4.75" ............................................................................ 94.99
3I-1813-5B-n ........... 18.5"x13"x4.75", notebook molded .............................................. 199.99
3I-1813-7B-E............ 18.5"x13"x7" ............................................................................... 114.99
3I-1914-8B-E............ 19"x14"x8", with pull handle and wheels.................................... 169.99
3I-2011-7B-E............ 20"x11"x7.5", with pull handle and wheels................................. 134.99
3I-2011-8B-E............ 20"x11"x8" .................................................................................. 114.99
3I-2015-7B-E............ 20.5"x15.5"x7.5"  ........................................................................ 119.99
3I-2015-10BE ........... 20.5"x15.5"x10", with pull handle and wheels............................ 179.99
3I-2317-14BE ........... 23"x17"x14", with pull handle and wheels.................................. 189.99
3I-2918-14BE ........... 29"x18"x14.5", with pull handle and wheels............................... 214.99

skb the Mighty gigRig This Rolling Rack 
System features a deep design (14RU+) for deeper 
analog and digital mixers. The design allows for rack 
gear to be mounted on the 6RU front rack rails and 
additional rack gear mounted on optional 6RU rear 
rack rails for a total of 12RU on the bottom. The 
cover is designed for use as a stand for the GigRig 
and places the mixer at proper mixing height. It 
will fit over installed XLR cable connectors (top- or 
rear-mounted). The GigRig features a wheel set 
with locking casters, locking twist latches and inde-
structible injection molded side handles.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
1skB19-r1406.......... Mighty GigRig .............................................................................. 549.99        
1skB19-rEX6............ 6RU Mighty GigRig expander rack ............................................... 289.99         

skb cases Rolling speakeR cases 
The rolling speaker cases from SKB provide 
superior protection for your gear while mak-
ing traveling back and forth from gigs easier 
with the smooth-rolling dual wheels and 
injection molded pull-out handle. These soft 
cases feature a durable 600 Denier exterior 
covering that is layered over rigid plywood, 
meaning these cases will keep their shape even after taking gear out 
of them - no more floppy, rumpled cases! These cases also feature 
a padded interior, a heavy-duty double pull zipper and an exterior 
accessory storage pouch.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
1skB-scpM1............. Small rolling powered speaker/mixer soft case,  

interior dimensions: 19.00"x12.25"x11.00" ................................. 119.99
1skB-scpM2............. Large rolling powered speaker/mixer soft case,  

interior dimensions: 21.25"x12.50"x13.25" ................................. 124.99
1skB-scps1 ............. Large rolling powered speaker soft case,  

interior dimensions: 27.00"x17.50"x15.00" ................................. 169.99
1skB-scps2 ............. Rolling powered speaker soft case,  

interior dimensions: 24.00"x14.25"x15.00" ................................. 159.99

skb cases
iseRies wateRpRooF case 
The iSeries waterproof case is an ideal solu-
tion for storing sensitive electronic equip-
ment such as mixers, cables, computers and 
microphones, and keeping them protected from the 
elements. This injection molded case is built with high-strength poly-
propylene copolymer resin and features a gasketed waterproof and airtight design that is 
submersible and resistant to UV, solvents, corrosion and fungus. The case also features 
a snap-down rubber over-molded cushion grip handle, ambient pressure equalization 
valve, padlock holes and inline skate-style wheels for smooth transport. The interior 
measurements of this case are:  42.50” length, 13.50” width and 12.00” depth.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
3I-4213-12BE ........... iSeries waterproof case with inline skate-style wheels,  

no foam padding ......................................................................... 289.99

new!
new!

commercial Lease-To-own financing for businesses available!  
contact your sales pro for details.
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SKB iSerieS Pro DSLr CaSe 
The Pro DSLR Case is the ideal case to protect 
DSLR Cameras and their popular accessories. 
• Custom-cut PE foam to fit up to two DSLR 

bodies, lenses, lens hoods, flash, batteries, 
memory cards and additional accessories

• Patented TSA trigger-release latches 
• Pull out handle and wheels 
• Unconditional lifetime warranty 
• Complete gasket seal makes these cases  

absolutely watertight 
• Resistant to corrosion and impact damage
• Rubber over-molded cushion grip handle
• Locking loops for a customer-supplied lock
ITEM dEscrIpTIon  prIcE
3I-19148dsLr........... Pro DSLR case ............................................................................. 279.99

ZeBraCaSe Zebra cases are 
made from a tough injected 

molded polypropylene and provide a lightweight, 
rugged and inexpensive solution to safe transport 
of expensive and delicate equipment. They are 
available in a wide selection of sizes to fit your every 
need and come complete with tri-layer “pluck & 
protect” foam liner, steel hinge pins, and tongue 
and groove top and bottom mating.  To get the cor-
rect size case for an item you wish to protect, simply 
measure the item and match it to the size that fits. You can create unlimited shapes 
for a perfect fit every time. 3-year warranty. Interior dimensions shown below.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Z9-MIcro ................. 7.75"x5.25"x2.5" ........................................................................... 19.99
Z12-coMpAcT........... 11.5"x8.25"x3.5" ........................................................................... 29.99
Z15-EXEcUTIVE......... 14.25"x10"x2.25" .......................................................................... 34.99
Z17-sTAndArd ......... 15"x10.5"x4.25" ............................................................................ 44.99
Z21-proFEssIonAL .. 18.25"x12"x5.75" .......................................................................... 89.99 

SKB WaTerProoF MiC CaSeS Injection-
molded waterproof cases constructed of ultra 
high-strength polypropylene copolymer resin.
Feature gasketed, waterproof and airtight, sub-
mersible design (IP67) resistant to corrosion 
and impact damage. Continuous molded-in hinge, 
patented "trigger release" latch system, snap-down 
rubber over-molded cushion grip handle, secure 
stacking, and automatic ambient pressure equaliza-
tion valve all contribute to its military-grade design. 
Each case has convoluted foam in the lids. The 3I-0907-
MC6 stores 3 wired mics horizontally two separate layers 
of foam for a total of 6 mics. The 3I-2011-MC24 houses up 
to 24 wired mics stored in the vertical position.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
3I-0907-Mc6 ............ Waterproof mic case for 6 mics (9"x7"x6") ................................... 74.99
3I-2015-Mc24 .......... Waterproof mic case for 24 mics (20"x15"x10")  

with storage compartment .......................................................... 219.99

SKB UNiVerSaL 
eQUiPMeNT BaGS 

Offering a host of heavy-duty features, such as 600 
Denier exterior, heavy-duty dual zippers, comfort-
able padded shoulder strap and double-stitched 
carrying handle, these universal equipment/mixer 
bags protect your gear during transport from one 
gig to another. Available in various sizes, these 
bags can accommodate most popular mixers, drum 
machines, interfaces, light panels and other equip-
ment. They also provide a convenient padded exterior accessory compartment for 
tablet devices or cables.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
1sKB-UB0909 ........... 9"x9"x2.75" universal equipment bag ........................................... 29.99
1sKB-UB1212 ........... 12"x12"x4" universal equipment bag ............................................ 34.99
1sKB-UB1515 ........... 15"x15"x5" universal equipment bag ............................................ 39.99
1sKB-UB1818 ........... 18"x18"x5.5" universal equipment bag ......................................... 49.99
1sKB-UB2020 ........... 20"x20"x5.5" universal equipment bag ......................................... 54.99

1SKB-UB1515

3i-0907-MC6

We offer over 700 brands, low prices and outstanding service.


